Welcome to our free directory of businesses in Bromley town centre. Listing not only the wide variety of superb retailers from well-known brands to our charming independents, you’ll also find food and drink, clubs and pubs, companies that provide professional services and a useful map to help you find your way around. Whatever your interest, it’s all here in Bromley Town Centre! And when you’ve finished shopping, or pampering yourself, our cafes, restaurants, cinema, theatres, pubs, clubs and cocktail bars are ready and waiting to treat you till you’re ready to go home.

More information on all of the businesses featured can be found online at yourbromley.com. We also invite you to subscribe to our newsletter to be amongst the first to hear of special offers, discounts and events taking place in the town centre, not to mention job vacancies too.

Andy Bawn
Chair of Your Bromley (Business Improvement District)
**Proposed Public Realm Improvements of the pedestrianised section of Bromley High Street**

After successfully implementing the improvements to Bromley North, Bromley Council is extending the public realm improvements to the remainder of the pedestrianised section of Bromley High Street. The aim of these improvements are:

- Introduce a hierarchy of public spaces where people can dwell
- Green-up the High Street
- Create shelter within the High Street for year round enjoyment
- Encourage street activity and enhance pedestrian experience

Street Market: Plans to relocate the street market from its current location to a position further north, centred around Market Square. In its current location the market is poorly laid out, resulting in loss of visibility of the main shopping frontages, which in turn has had a detrimental impact on the commercial viability of this section of the High Street. Following feedback from a market specialist provision has been made for the erection of a number of permanent market kiosks, located in Market Square adjacent to the Primark Frontage.

Street Market Review: One of the significant implications of the public realm design concept is the relocation of the street market from its current location to a position further north, centred around Market Square. The current market in Bromley consists of 36 pop-up stalls, although this will vary depending on the number of tenants which will vary from week to week. The intention is to relocate and reconfigure the market to reduce the number of stalls but focus on a higher quality offer – including more food (retail and catering) than at present. This includes the option of introducing a number of semi-permanent kiosks in addition to pop up stalls.

High Street Garden Space: A space to dwell in a sheltered-like garden environment. This space will be characterised by similar granite paving, raised landscape planters with integrated seating, additional new seating and feature lighting.

Churchill Square: A flexible public square for events. Surfacing will be a continuation of Market Square treatment. On Market Square, the large planters will increase visual and pedestrian permeability. The tree species have been selected for their high canopies so they do not obscure the shop fronts at height. The planters will be 70cm high and include trees and plants that will not obscure the surrounding shops. The tree species have been selected for their high canopies so they do not obscure the shop fronts at height. The planters will be 70cm high and include trees and plants that will not obscure the surrounding shops. The tree species have been selected for their high canopies so they do not obscure the shop fronts at height. The planters will be 70cm high and include trees and plants.

Elmfield Arrival Space: welcoming visitors from the south of the High Street. Improvements will comprise kerb realignments and new road junction surfacing to integrate the space with improvements, granite paving similar to Bromley North Village, new lighting, a pavilion-like canopy, seating and a commercial unit relocated and not under the canopy.
The team at Your Bromley Business Improvement District has created an A4 sized tear-off map that lists all important information for visitors to Bromley. If you’re looking for Churchill Theatre, Bromley Magistrates Court or The Glades Shopping Centre, these key local landmarks are clearly visible on the map with an illustration. On the rear, important information such as public toilets, location of car parks, places to stay and where to find a cab has been included.

The map is available for download from yourbromley.com.
HEALTH & BEAUTY

AESTHETIC, MANICURES, PEDICURES & BEAUTY TREATMENTS

BARBERS

AND CUT
Men’s barbers offering affordable, traditional and modern haircuts for men, as well as professional steaming hot towel shaves.
andcut.co.uk

ANTONIOS MALE GROOMING
Salons that cover all aspects of men’s grooming. Services include hot towel shaving, colouring, professional haircuts and grooming products.
antoniosgrooming.com
020 8464 8851

MOZART BARBERS
Professional barbers offering cutting edge styles.

FOCUS BEAUTY SALON
Beauty salon founded on providing the ultimate holistic experience, specialising in threading, waxing, manicures and pedicures.
soubiebeautysalon.com
020 3583 6860

HAIRDRESSING

ADVANCED HAIR STUDIO
A hair restoration company offering effective procedures for hair replacement and restoration.
advancedhairuk.com
020 8464 6620

HEADMASTERS
Headmasters provides premium hairdressing, guaranteeing exquisite cutting, beautiful colouring, catwalk-quality finishing and charming, devoted customer service.
headmasters.com
020 345 7744 High Street
020 345 7714 Market Square

HEALTH & BEAUTY

AESTHETIC, MANICURES, PEDICURES & BEAUTY TREATMENTS

ARTISTIC BEAUTY
A small, friendly team working together to provide the very best in personal beauty. Offering treatments in nails, eyelash extensions, massage and spray tans.
020 8464 2709

BAMBOO MASSAGE AND AESTHETICS
Providing acupuncture, massage and specialist treatments such as reflexology, cupping, microwaving and ear candling.
treatwell.co.uk
020 8464 8072

BROMLEY DENTAL STUDIO
Family and child-friendly dentists providing NHS Dental Services. Also provide Fastbrace®, tooth whitening, cosmetic treatments, hygienist services and evening appointments.
bromleydentalstudio.co.uk
020 8464 2900

CHINA HEALTH
chh888.co.uk
020 3754 2770
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LEISURE

WHAT TO DO IN YOUR FREE TIME FOR EXERCISE & RELAXATION

BETTING SHOP

BETFRED
Betfred provides sports betting online casino, bingo and slot games. It is named after co-founders Fred and Peter Done and was first established as a single shop in Salford in 1967.

CASHINO GAMING
Cashino offers slot machines and gaming via the high street and online. They have their own ‘in-venue’ radio station Jackpot FM.

CORAL Coral Interactive is a predominantly online sports betting business covering sports including Premier League football, horse racing, volleyball and handball.

JENNINGS Jennings bet is the UK’s largest online sports-betting business and offers a wide range of betting options online. They have their own ‘in-venue’ radio station Jackpot FM.

LADBROKEs A bookmaker licensed to handle bets on sports betting and horse racing as well as other events.

MYTIMEACTIVE
A licensed establishment for the handling of bets on races, football and other events.

WHILLM HILL LTD A licensed establishment for the handling of bets on races, football and other events.

CINEMAS

CINEMAWORLD
The second-largest cinemas operator in the UK. Cineworld shows the latest blockbusters, as well as streaming broadcasts of opera, theatre, live music and sports.

TIMEACTIVE
A licensed establishment for the handling of bets on races, football and other events.
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FOOD & DRINK CONTINUED

THE RICHMONT CROMPTON
The Richmond Crompton serves food all day, ranging from light bites and sandwiches to more filling classics such as burgers, hot dogs, pastas, salads, fish and chips.

BELGO
Belgo is a Belgian beer and food emporium, specialising in meat, fish and other delicious main courses and has over 62 Belgian beers to choose from.

BUDHA KITCHEN
Buddha Kitchen offers the finest food from India, China and Thailand. Enjoy signature dishes such as classic pastas, meats, fish and salads.

BORDER KITCHEN
Burger King offers flame-grilled, freshly prepared food ranging from breakfasts, hamburgers and cheeseburgers to sausages, wraps and sweet treats such as waffles and milkshakes.

BYRON BURGERS
Byron serves delicious, juicy hamburgers, made with properly-sourced British beef and the best ingredients available. Alongside delicious salads, mouth-watering chicken burgers and vegetarian options.

BROLYM CHEF
Bromley Chef offers tasty and traditional box lunches as well as light bites and main courses. Menu ranges from jacket potatoes, sandwiches, sausage rolls and omelettes alongside a selection of sandwiches and wraps to eat in or take away.

COW & PIG
Cow and Pig British Kitchen uses the finest local produce to bring you classic British dishes with a twist. Enjoy lunch, main courses and crumpet desserts.

CREAMS CAFÉ
Creams Café specialises in creating the very best sweet treats including indulgent sundaes, delicious crepes, mouth-watering waffles, cocktails and hearty sandwiches.

ED’S DINER
Ed’s Diner has an extensive food menu offering all day breakfast, breakfast, hamburgers, Juliette’s, salads and soups. Enjoy savoury and sweet treats.

EL PARASOL
El Parasol is tucked away opposite Bromley South Station and offers traditional British cuisine with a Modern American menu.

FRANCO MANCA
Your local pizzeria famous for its sourdough pizzas. Franco Manca offers take away pizzas made with the freshest ingredients and served in under 5 minutes.

GOURMET KITCHEN
Gourmet Kitchen uses high-quality ingredients and serves local dishes. Enjoy savoury and sweet treats.

HAVET
At Havet you can enjoy a varied selection of dishes based on your individual request. From mezze to Mìngli, each meal is cooked using the highest quality ingredients.

JIOE’S KITCHEN
Located on the Lower Level of the Glades Shopping Centre, Joe’s Kitchen serves hearty, fresh, great tasting small plates, sandwiches, burgers and wraps served with a smile.

JOEY’S KITCHEN
Located on the Upper Level of the Glades Shopping Centre, Joey’s Kitchen serves hearty, fresh, great tasting small plates, salads, sandwiches, burgers and wraps served with a smile.

KFC
KFC is a fast food restaurant offering tasty chicken meals, with secret herbs and spices, cooked fresh in store. A range of box meals available.

LAFITTE
Located on the Upper Level of the Glades Shopping Centre, Lafitte serves hearty, fresh, great tasting small plates, salads, sandwiches, burgers and wraps served with a smile.

L’ASSO
L’asso is a blend of bar and grill serving flame grilled steak, juicy hamburgers, made with properly-sourced British beef and the best ingredients available. Alongside delicious salads, mouth-watering chicken burgers and vegetarian options.
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KOKORO
Kokoro serves handmade sushi and hot food to go. Choose from savoury chicken, pork or beef curries with steamed rice or noodle, or cold rice and sushi.

020 8460 7531

MANDARIN PALACE
The Mandarin Palace has an extensive and affordable Chinese menu for all taste buds, including soup, meat, seafood and rice and noodles. Available to eat in or take away.

020 8466 0018

MCDONALDS
Offering a vast range of convenient fast food options such as breakfast muffles, burgers, salads and wraps as well as desserts, milkshakes and Happy Meals for kids.

020 8313 1987 / 020 8660 7770

MISO NOODLE BAR
Miso Noodle Bar offers authentic puri Asian cuisine with a modern twist. Menu includes whole fried noodles, rice dishes, salads, dim sum and bento boxes, available for home delivery.

020 8460 4678

MOUNT EVEREST RESTAURANT
A Nepalese and Indian fine dine restaurant that uses fresh locally sourced ingredients, where restaurant that uses fresh locally sourced ingredients, where

020 8466 0999

NANDO’S
Afro-Portuguese chain restaurant serving flame-grilled chicken in a selection of hot sauces for serving flame-grilled chicken in Afro-Portuguese chain restaurant NANDO’S possible, with outstanding service.

020 8390 5650

PAPAYA
Papaya Express serves up tasty Thai pizza, pastas, salads and delicious desserts to enjoy in their stylish restaurant or at the comfort of your own home.

020 8464 6426

PHO
A Nepalese and Indian fine dine restaurant that uses fresh locally sourced ingredients, where

020 8466 0999

QUINZ’S
Quinz’s has a generous range of great tasting sushi, sandwiches, flatbreads, pizzas, soups and salads with the added benefit of kids meals and regular offers.

020 8464 6426

SANKIA REJINJA
A traditional Chinese take away offering a variety of tasty meat, vegetable and rice based dishes as well as desserts and soft drinks and hot meals option.

020 8313 3685

SPICE LOUNGE
A fully licensed and air conditioned Indian bar and take away restaurant located on Bromley High Street, serving traditional dishes, house specials and chef’s signature dishes.

020 8466 9999

SPUDULIKE
Spudulike offers convenient, tasty and affordable lunch options with their fresh oven baked jacket potatoes filled with flavour. Choose from prawn cocktail, chicken tikka, egg mayo and much more.

020 8460 2571

STUDIO GUSTO
A truly authentic street food experience. All the ingredients of Studio Gusto are uniquely sourced from Malaysia, Thailand and other parts of South East Asia. The exotic flavours will light up any palate, accompanied by fine wine or an Asian beer makes this the best place to eat in Bromley Town.

020 8466 8886

TEXAS JACKS
Pop in for an amazing selection of authentic American food.

020 8460 0600

THE MEZE
The Meze restaurant in Bromley is a modern Turkish grill serving our food is uniquely sourced from South East Asia. The exotic flavours will lighten up any palate, accompanied by fine wine or an Asian beer makes this the best place to eat in Bromley Town.

020 8466 8886

TO جانب
Situated in Bromley town centre. Treasure of China has a trove of Chinese dishes and a dedicated dim sum menu as well as Vietnamese Ohio, Cantonese and Szechuan specials and pan/Asian dishes.

020 8460 6663

DOMINO’S PIZZA
Domino’s Pizza is recognised as the world’s leading pizza delivery company delivering hot, freshly made pizza, sides and warm desserts straight to your door.

020 8466 9000

WAGAMAMA
Wagamama is home to oriental cuisine of noodle and vegetable based dishes. Pick from spicy, soy-based dishes such as ramen, okoname, teppanyaki, donburi as well as fresh salads, desserts and expertly crafted Asian beers.

020 3793 5977

YO! SUSHI
Yo Sushi offers freshly made Asian dishes with a twist. Choose a selection of hot and cold plates from the rotating belt as well as when you like. Visit yo-sushi.co.uk

020 3805 5258

QUIZ’S
Traditional Italian dining with signature open kitchen, serving freshly made pizza, calzone, pastas and risotto straight from the stone oven. Perfect for families.

020 8466 6663

TRADITIONAL AMERICAN DINING
A fully licensed and air conditioned American grill serving our food is uniquely sourced from South East Asia. The exotic flavours will lighten up any palate, accompanied by fine wine or an Asian beer makes this the best place to eat in Bromley Town.

020 8466 8886

SHABBY CHIC
Shabby chic and vintage.

020 8313 9091

SKI Armour
SKI Armour offers ski and snowboard equipment hire, sales, lessons, and retail shop.

020 8464 6606

SMUGGLE
Creators of colourful fun, fashion-forward stationery and office supplies, bags, lunchboxes and drink bottles.

020 8460 3046

THE CANDY SHOP
Offering an extensive range of candies for every occasion, specialising in Yankee Candles.

020 8460 7005

THORNTONS
A British chocolate shop well known for its exquisite, luscious, continental and classic chocolates which can be personalised.

020 8290 6491

WATERSTONES
The last remaining chain of specialist bookshops on the high street. Waterstones is a British book retailer offering the best new books across a range of genres and subjects.

020 8466 4108

WH SMITH
National newspaper known for its books, newspapers and stationery. It also offers e-book downloads, legal forms, personalised greeting cards and gifts.

020 8466 6666

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION
Our charity shop sells a range of goods across a range of genres and subjects.

020 8466 4108

CANCER RESEARCH UK
Charity shop supporting a leading charity dedicated to beating cancer through research.

020 8650 6580

OXFAM
An international confederation of charitable organisations focused on the alleviation of global poverty. Oxfam is newly donating donated women’s, men’s and children’s clothing, books and charity gifts.

020 8290 6711

CHARITY SHOP
A great place for the community to donate unwanted items as well as shop for quality goods at fantastic value. Barnardo’s transforms the lives of the most vulnerable children across the UK.

020 8290 8146
Miss Selfridge
Youthful women’s wear chain for
on-trend casual items, partywear
and accessories, with petite sizes.

MISS SELFRIDGE
020 8464 2577

Monsoon and Accessorize
Women and children’s clothing
and accessories retailer offering
perfect party dresses, elegant
eveningwear and stylish occasion
pieces.

MONSOON AND ACCESSORIZE
020 8290 5463

Moss Bros.
Women and children’s clothing
and accessories retailer offering
perfect party dresses, elegant
eveningwear and stylish occasion
pieces.

Moss Bros.
020 8464 1370

Perfexion
A British women’s wear designer
chain, offering women’s and
children’s fashion and accessories.

PERFECTION
020 8905 7630

Select
Discount clothing store for
women, offering a wide
selection of dresses, knitwear,
tops and accessories.

SELECT
020 8460 9133

Stage Door
An independent ladies’ fashion
retailer, offering casualwear,
cocktail dresses and formalwear.

STAGE DOOR
020 8460 2221

White Stuff
A British fashion and lifestyle
brand, selling women’s and men’s
clothing, gifts and homewares.

WHITE STUFF
020 8466 5903

Zara
One of the largest international
fashion companies, selling clothing
and shoes to women, men and
children taken straight from the
catwalk.

ZARA
020 831 6670

Argos
A catalogue retailer, offering a
catalogue high street and online
shopping experience.

ARGOS
0345 165 7416 The Mall
0345 165 7843 Market Square

Dekhem
A Dutch department store
founded in 1926. The HEMA
brand symbolises the ideal balance
between good quality, good design
and great prices.

HEMA
020 3764 7395

Marks and Spencer
An international, multi-channel
retailer, selling high quality,
great value products including food,
homewares, clothing and cosmetics.

MARKS AND SPENCER
020 8460 9131

Bromley Schoolwear
Providers of specific school
uniform to Bromley Borough
schools. We also provide
Brownies, Rainbows, Beavers,
Cubs, Guides and Scouting uniforms.

BROMLEY SCHOOLWEAR
020 8460 0032

Brooks Brothers
A men’s clothing retailer offering
high-end men’s clothing and
accessories.

BROOKS BROTHERS
0203 349 6611

Burberry
An iconic luxury fashion
house, known for its classic
designs, including the iconic
check pattern.

BURBERRY
020 3598 2222

Burberry
An iconic luxury fashion
house, known for its classic
designs, including the iconic
check pattern.

Burberry
020 3598 2222
POUNDLAND
A discount retailer selling a plethora of household items for £1.00. Poundland also offers items that cost more than £1.00.
020 8460 8266, The Glades
020 890 5600
Podiumised High Street

THE WORKS
A discount retailer based in the UK selling an extensive range of books, art and craft materials, gifts, toys, games and stationery.
020 8462 8600
The Mall

FOOTWEAR AND LEATHER GOODS

ALDO
A retailer stocking shoes and accessories for men and women.
020 8460 9240

BOROS
One of Europe’s leading independent retailers of luggage and leathergoods.
020 8466 3937

CLARKS
An American sportswear and footwear retailer selling women’s, men’s and children’s sports and casual clothing and footwear.
020 8466 2478

DAS VON DAS
A family owned traditional high street shoe store. Its high fashion ranges cater for women, men and children.
020 8290 5913

DEICHMANN
A shoe retailer selling top brands to women and men.
020 8460 7155

DISCOUNT STORE

ECO
A shoe company driven by the Scandinavian design philosophy of form follows function. Catering for women, men and children selling sports and golf shoes and accessories.
020 8464 9750

gooshoes.co.uk

FOOT ASYLUM
Specialising in women’s, men’s and children’s sports and casual clothing and shoe brands.
020 3236 0870

FOOT LOCKER
An American sportswear and footwear retailer, selling women’s, men’s and children’s sports and casual clothing and footwear.
020 8466 9240

FOSSIL
Retailer selling stylish shoes with comfort built in, for women and men.
020 8466 0454

JONES BOOTMAKERS
A footwear chain selling on-trend, own-label and branded shoes, sandals and boots for men, women and children.
020 3632 3244

KURT GEIGER
An authority on designer brands for women and men. Kurt Geiger stocks shoes, bags and accessories.
020 8463 2873

OFFSPRING
Fashion shoe retailer, specialising in the latest fashion and brands.
offspring.co.uk
020 3915 0081

RUSSELL AND BROMLEY
A leading British brand in design and craftsmanship of luxury footwear and handbags for women and men.
020 8466 2478

SKECHERS
An American lifestyle and performance footwear company specialising in women and children.
skechers.com
020 8466 5070

SOLE TRADER
Shoe shop bringing a range of leading brands to the high street.
020 8460 5211

SHOPPING CONTINUED

OFFSPRING
Fashion shoe retailer, specialising in the latest fashion and brands.
offspring.co.uk
020 3915 0081

FOOT LOCKER
An American sportswear and footwear retailer, selling women’s, men’s and children’s sports and casual clothing and footwear.
020 8466 9240

RUSSELL AND BROMLEY
A leading British brand in design and craftsmanship of luxury footwear and handbags for women and men.
020 8466 2478

TRENDY SHOES
Independent retailer specialising in children’s footwear.
020 8466 9687

AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS
A retailer selling stylish shoes with comfort built in, for women and men.
020 8466 0454

BJORSTAD
Independent retailer with a large selection of fashionable shoes for adults and children.
020 8466 0700

SHOEZONE
The leading UK value footwear retailer with a large selection of fashionable shoes for adults and children.
020 3834 4637

GERY’S AT HOME
A soft furnishings shop, also offering curtain making and supplies.
020 8460 8181

HARRODS
Retailer and showroom to showcase the range of custom made fitted bedroom and home office furniture.
020 8313 9800

HAYMARKET FURNITURE
A family run furniture business offering products for the bedroom, dining and living room. The company offers a personal reliable service with an efficient delivery service.
020 8313 1511

HAMMONDS FURNITURE
Providers of tailored solutions for fitted bedrooms, kitchens and home office furniture.
hammocks-uk.com
020 8464 7810

LAKELAND
Retailing an unrivalled collection of creative kitchenware, practical ideas for the home and garden, and gifts inspiring from all over the world.
lakeland.co.uk
020 8466 0372

LIGHTNING
Offering fashion footwear including flats, heels, sandals, pumps and evening wear.
020 8466 0700

LITTLEST
Retailer stocking shoes and accessories.
020 8460 2478

LOVEN
A retailer stocking shoes and accessories. Its high fashion ranges cater for women, men and children.
020 8460 9240

LOUIS VUITTON
A retailer selling luxury goods, accessories and footwear, stocks shoes, bags and accessories.
louisvuitton.co.uk
020 3933 9970

THE WHITE COMPANY
Retailer specialising in sofas and soft furnishings.
020 3933 9970

MILLER & BROWN
A family owned traditional high street shoe store. Its high fashion ranges cater for women, men and children.
020 8155 2000

MINKPINK
A footwear chain selling on-trend, own-label and branded shoes, sandals and boots for men, women and children.
020 3632 3244

OFFSPRING
Fashion shoe retailer, specialising in the latest fashion and brands.
offspring.co.uk
020 3915 0081

RUSSELL AND BROMLEY
A leading British brand in design and craftsmanship of luxury footwear and handbags for women and men.
020 8466 2478

TRENDY SHOES
Independent retailer specialising in children’s footwear.
020 8466 9687

TREASURY
One of the UK’s most successful outdoor clothing retailers, offering outdoor clothing footwear and equipment to women, men and children.
020 8466 0700

GERY’S AT HOME
A soft furnishings shop, also offering curtain making and supplies.
020 8460 8181

HARRODS
Retailer and showroom to showcase the range of custom made fitted bedroom and home office furniture.
020 8313 9800

HAYMARKET FURNITURE
A family run furniture business offering products for the bedroom, dining and living room. The company offers a personal reliable service with an efficient delivery service.
020 8313 1511

HAMMONDS FURNITURE
Providers of tailored solutions for fitted bedrooms, kitchens and home office furniture.
hammocks-uk.com
020 8464 7810

LAKELAND
Retailing an unrivalled collection of creative kitchenware, practical ideas for the home and garden, and gifts inspiring from all over the world.
lakeland.co.uk
020 8466 0372

LIGHTNING
Offering fashion footwear including flats, heels, sandals, pumps and evening wear.
020 8466 0700

LITTLEST
Retailer stocking shoes and accessories.
020 8460 2478

LOVEN
A retailer stocking shoes and accessories. Its high fashion ranges cater for women, men and children.
020 8460 9240

LOUIS VUITTON
A retailer selling luxury goods, accessories and footwear, stocks shoes, bags and accessories.
louisvuitton.co.uk
020 3933 9970

THE WHITE COMPANY
Retailer specialising in sofas and soft furnishings.
020 3933 9970

MILLER & BROWN
A family owned traditional high street shoe store. Its high fashion ranges cater for women, men and children.
020 8155 2000

MINKPINK
A footwear chain selling on-trend, own-label and branded shoes, sandals and boots for men, women and children.
020 3632 3244

OFFSPRING
Fashion shoe retailer, specialising in the latest fashion and brands.
offspring.co.uk
020 3915 0081

RUSSELL AND BROMLEY
A leading British brand in design and craftsmanship of luxury footwear and handbags for women and men.
020 8466 2478

TRENDY SHOES
Independent retailer specialising in children’s footwear.
020 8466 9687

TREASURY
One of the UK’s most successful outdoor clothing retailers, offering outdoor clothing footwear and equipment to women, men and children.
020 8466 0700

GERY’S AT HOME
A soft furnishings shop, also offering curtain making and supplies.
020 8460 8181
**SHOPPING CONTINUED**

**JEWELLERY**

**BEAVEROOKS**
A family owned retailer selling fine jewellery.
[020 8466 9884]

**CHISOLM HUNTER**
Founded in 1875 in Glasgow, Chisolm Hunter specialises in the best in fine jewellery, dazzling diamonds and precious timepieces including a selection of pre-owned owned watches.
[020 8290 6278]

**CLAIRE’S**
An international brand offering nutritionists and enthusiasts with a selection of high-quality products related to health and beauty.
[020 8464 3117]

**DANIELS OF BROMLEY**
A jewellery shop selling gold, diamonds, and precious stones.
[020 8460 2966]

**EREN JONES**
The UK’s diamond and watch specialist, stocking a collection of diamonds including engagement and eternity rings, necklaces, bracelets and earrings.
[020 8113 0385]

**LOVISA**
Retailer offering on-trend fashion jewellery at ready to wear prices.
[020 8290 4259]

**MJK NEBSAGENTS**
Shopkeepers of fine and health retailer.
[020 8466 8486]

**PIA**
Chain retailer specialising in modern and classic jewellery designs, watches and fashion accessories.
[020 8466 709]

**STRAWBERRIES JEWELLERS**
Jewellers specialising in engagement, wedding and eternity rings, offering a quality repair service.
[020 8460 0505]

**SWAG**
Independent jewellery retailer, stocking a range of fashion items from rings to pendants to pieces by designer brands.
[020 8466 0800]

**SWAROVSKI**
Designers and creators of high-quality, crystal product collections such as jewellery, accessories, decorative items for the home, ornaments and figurines.
[020 8460 5550]

**THE WATCH LAB**
A family-owned business, The Watch Lab specialises in the purchase and sale of watches and offers a service, parts, repair and more.
[020 8290 0228]

**SEVENOAKS HIFI CENTRE**
One of the largest independent Hi-Fi and home cinema retailers in the UK, supported by a custom installation service. Sevenoaks HIFI offers a total home entertainment solution tailored to customers’ needs.
[020 8290 1986]

**PET SHOP**
Stockists of a variety of animals including rabbits, guinea pigs, mice, hamsters, rats, chinchillas, ferrets, budgies, canaries, lizards, turtles, bearded dragons and a variety of cold- water and tropical fish.
[020 8464 8644]

**MRS SIMMS OLDE SWEET SHOPPE**
A Victorian style Aladdin’s Cave collection of traditional and modern sweets and candy.
[020 8492 2222]

**SMALLS**
A specialist retailer of children and teenager’s toys and gifts.
[020 8460 6650]

**THE GLASSES LAB**
A one-stop-shop healthcare service provider. All pharmacists at Caxton Pharmacy have experience working with children in a community pharmacy environment.
[020 8466 8333]

**SUPERDRUG**
Offering everyday accessible beauty, health and toiletries in the latest styles and trends. Superdrug is the UK’s second largest beauty and health retailer.
[020 8460 0326]

**SWAG**
Independent jewellery retailer, selling a range of fashion items from rings to pendants to pieces by designer brands.
[swaguk.co.uk]

**STEIFF**
Stockists of a selection of plush creations to suit the discerning collector.
[steiff-galley-london.co.uk]

**THOMAS SABO**
A leading global brand designing, selling and distributing jewellery, watches and beauty products for women, men and children.

**WINSTON’S**
A jewellery shop selling gold, diamonds, and precious stones.
[020 8113 0385]

**AWAIL SINGH MANDHAN, NEBSAGENTS**
Newspaper stockist of daily newspapers, magazines, and a range of refreshments.

**Brooklands**
A one-stop-shop for black and white and colour printing, photocopying, laminating, back to school printing.
[bronymleycentre.com]

**BOOTS**
The UK’s leading pharmacy-led health and beauty retailer.
[020 8464 0231]

**CAXTON PHARMACY**
Led by Mr Patel and highly trained professionals. Caxton Pharmacy is a one-stop-shop healthcare service provider. All pharmacists at Caxton Pharmacy have experience working with children in a community pharmacy environment.
[020 8466 8333]

**DANIELS OF BROMLEY**
A jewellery shop selling gold, diamonds, and precious stones.
[020 8460 2966]

**FRASER HART**
A jewellery shop selling gold, diamonds, and precious stones.
[020 8460 2966]

**MJS NEBSAGENTS**
Shopkeepers of fine and health retailer.
[020 8466 8486]

**PIRANHA COMICS**
A one-stop-shop in branded digital photographic equipment, telescopes and photo printing.
[jessopp.co.uk]

**SNAPPY SNAPS**
A British photographic services franchise offering photo printing, photo gifts and more.
[snapy snapped.co.uk]

**SUPERDRUG**
Offering everyday accessible beauty, health and toiletries in the latest styles and trends. Superdrug is the UK’s second largest beauty and health retailer.
[020 8460 0326]

**THE GLASSES LAB**
A one-stop-shop healthcare service provider. All pharmacists at Caxton Pharmacy have experience working with children in a community pharmacy environment.
[020 8466 8333]

**Winston’s**
A jewellery shop selling gold, diamonds, and precious stones.
[020 8113 0385]

**PRINT AND COPY/ PHOTOGRAPHY**

**BROMLEY COPY CENTRE**
A one-stop-shop for black and white and colour printing, photocopying, laminating, back to school printing.
[bronymleycentre.com]

**COPYPRINT BROMLEY**
Specialists in black and white and colour printing, photocopying, laminating, back to school printing.
[copyprintbromley.com]

**JESSOPS**
A retail chain specialising in branded digital photographic equipment, telescopes and photo printing.
[jessopp.co.uk]

**MARKET»»»**
We are a specialist retailer of sports nutrition products including vitamins, minerals, herbs and other supplements, diet and energy products.
[metrex.co.uk]

**HOLLAND & BARRETT**
The UK’s leading retailer of vitamins, herbs and herbal supplements.
[020 3730 9271]

**MRT-EX**
A one-stop-shop for black and white and colour printing, photocopying, laminating, back to school printing, t-shirt printing.
[copyprintbromley.com]

**THOMAS SABO**
A leading global brand designing, selling and distributing jewellery, watches and beauty products for women, men and children.

**WINSTON’S**
A jewellery shop selling gold, diamonds, and precious stones.
[020 8113 0385]

**THE GLASSES LAB**
A one-stop-shop healthcare service provider. All pharmacists at Caxton Pharmacy have experience working with children in a community pharmacy environment.
[020 8466 8333]

**SCOTTs PHARMACY**
An independent family owned company offering all pharmacy services, as well as services to nursing and care homes.
[020 8460 3431]

**THE GLASSES LAB**
A one-stop-shop healthcare service provider. All pharmacists at Caxton Pharmacy have experience working with children in a community pharmacy environment.
[020 8466 8333]

**SCOTTs PHARMACY**
An independent family owned company offering all pharmacy services, as well as services to nursing and care homes.
[020 8460 3431]
SHOE REPAIR/KEYS

JO MALONE

KIKO

L'Occitane

LUSH

SHOEPURCHASE

TELECOMS/ELECTRONICS

SMARTWALLS

SPORTS

STOCKFISHERS

SUSSEX MESSENGER

TOYS/RIDES

VEGETARIAN

YESLAW

YOUR BROMLEY

For full listing information, visit yourbromley.com

SHOPPING CONTINUED
BROMLEY’S FAMILY FRIENDLY AND CARING BUSINESSES

Becoming separated in a busy town centre is every parent’s and carer’s worry.

A new scheme, Keeping Together, has been launched by Your Bromley. The scheme, supported by police and town centre retailers, aims to reunite quickly separated loved ones. Children, available free of charge from participating stores and Your Bromley’s two boxes, are fitted with wristbands and caring to attach their contact numbers to vulnerable adults or children in their care. They can then be contacted quickly should both parties ever become separated. Over 30 retailers have welcomed and joined the scheme.

TINKLIN SPRINGALL SOLICITORS
Tinklin Springall Solicitors has been providing legal services from the Bromley office since 1983. The work includes all aspects of conveyancing, litigation, family and matrimonial law, wills, trusts and probate.

ROYAL MAIL HOLDINGS
Delivery office Sherman road.

SORTING OFFICE

BEST STITCH
Experts in ladies and gents alteration - casual wear, day wear, evening wear and bridal wear. Curtain making or altering, dress making or altering.

ZIPPY STITCH
At Zippy Stitch they alter, repair, redeye dresses, jackets, trousers, suits, coats, schoolwear, bridal wear, curtains and soft furnishings.

FLIGHT CENTRE
As a travel agency specialising in flights, holidays and tailor-made journeys, they work with the world’s best airlines and tour operators, bringing you travel packages at the right price.

ACORN
South London and North Kent’s Leading Independent Property Specialist.

BOC MUSIC LIMITED

Other

As the summer set in, Your Bromley delivered an injection of colour to Bromley with its inaugural school wheelbarrow competition.

In July, wheelbarrows designed, decorated and planted by 24 primary schools from the Bromley area, which displayed in Market Square before the judging took place on the morning of Saturday 8th July.

All schools were given the task to create a wheelbarrow that said something about their school, whether it was the use of school colours, its values or portrayed the strength of the school.

A judging panel selected winners in four different categories:
- Most Creative
- Best Horticultural Barrow
- Best Design
- Best Use of Colour

Representatives from Coolings Garden Centre, which donated the wheelbarrows, judged the school’s entries, and the winners were announced at an outdoor screening of Wimbledon.

The wheelbarrows remained in the town centre surrounding the outdoor screening of Wimbledon and were then returned to their respective schools.

BROMLEY IN BLOOM AS SCHOOL WHEELBARROW COMPETITION BRINGS COLOUR TO MARKET SQUARE

As the summer set in, Your Bromley delivered an injection of colour to Bromley with its inaugural school wheelbarrow competition.

In July, wheelbarrows designed, decorated and planted by 24 primary schools from the Bromley area, which displayed in Market Square before the judging took place on the morning of Saturday 8th July.

All schools were given the task to create a wheelbarrow that said something about their school, whether it was the use of school colours, its values or portrayed the strength of the school.

A judging panel selected winners in four different categories:
- Most Creative
- Best Horticultural Barrow
- Best Use of Colour
- Best Interpretation of Theme

At Bromley’s Queen’s Gardens were transformed into an outdoor cinema, as some of the nation’s favourite movies were screened for free on the big screen.

With deckchairs, beanbags, popcorn, candy floss and a bar serving a range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, it was the perfect entertainment for families, friends or date nights. Family friendly movies were screened during the day suitable for children of all ages, with evening screenings for a slightly older audience. This year, films shown were, amongst others, The Goonies, Happy Feet & Grease. Through the hire of some of the nation’s favourite movies were screened for free on the big screen.

BROMLEY TRAVEL
Thomson started in 1965 is still going strong and has a huge collection of holidays to choose from - from a cruise or a 5-star hotel, they’ll find a break that’s right for the customer.

ACORN
South London and North Kent’s Leading Independent Property Specialist.

BOC MUSIC LIMITED

O.S.T.C LTD
O.S.T.C. Limited operates in industries such as foreign exchange and education, providing currency management and business with currency expertise, as well as high net-worth individuals.

THOMSON TRAVEL
Thomson started in 1965 is still going strong and has a huge collection of holidays to choose from - from a cruise or a 5-star hotel, they’ll find a break that’s right for the customer.

BROMLEY PHOTO STUDIO & PRINT CENTRE

SMITH STONE WALTERS LTD
Smith Stone Walters understand, manage and support corporate immigration strategies, advising clients on all aspects of nationality and work permit law. We provide up-to-date UK immigration services for work permit applications.

THOMAS COOK TRAVELAGENT
The Thomas Cook Group is the oldest and most known name in leisure travel with a history of innovation that started in 1841.

SMITH STONE WALTERS LTD
Smith Stone Walters understand, manage and support corporate immigration strategies, advising clients on all aspects of nationality and work permit law. We provide up-to-date UK immigration services for work permit applications.

BOC MUSIC LIMITED

O.S.T.C LTD
O.S.T.C. Limited operates in industries such as foreign exchange and education, providing currency management and business with currency expertise, as well as high net-worth individuals.

THOMSON TRAVEL
Thomson started in 1965 is still going strong and has a huge collection of holidays to choose from - from a cruise or a 5-star hotel, they’ll find a break that’s right for the customer.

BROMLEY PHOTO STUDIO & PRINT CENTRE

SMITH STONE WALTERS LTD
Smith Stone Walters understand, manage and support corporate immigration strategies, advising clients on all aspects of nationality and work permit law. We provide up-to-date UK immigration services for work permit applications.

THOMAS COOK TRAVELAGENT
The Thomas Cook Group is the oldest and most known name in leisure travel with a history of innovation that started in 1841.

020 3316 0600

THOMAS COOK TRAVELAGENT
The Thomas Cook Group is the oldest and most known name in leisure travel with a history of innovation that started in 1841.

SMITH STONE WALTERS LTD
Smith Stone Walters understand, manage and support corporate immigration strategies, advising clients on all aspects of nationality and work permit law. We provide up-to-date UK immigration services for work permit applications.

THOMAS COOK TRAVELAGENT
The Thomas Cook Group is the oldest and most known name in leisure travel with a history of innovation that started in 1841.

THOMAS COOK TRAVELAGENT
The Thomas Cook Group is the oldest and most known name in leisure travel with a history of innovation that started in 1841.

SMITH STONE WALTERS LTD
Smith Stone Walters understand, manage and support corporate immigration strategies, advising clients on all aspects of nationality and work permit law. We provide up-to-date UK immigration services for work permit applications.

THOMAS COOK TRAVELAGENT
The Thomas Cook Group is the oldest and most known name in leisure travel with a history of innovation that started in 1841.

SMITH STONE WALTERS LTD
Smith Stone Walters understand, manage and support corporate immigration strategies, advising clients on all aspects of nationality and work permit law. We provide up-to-date UK immigration services for work permit applications.